Abstract A probabilistic model to assist decision makers in selecting the best reservoir operation strategy during flash floods is presented, based on Bayesian networks calibrated with the results of a rainfall-runoff model coupled with a reservoir operation model. During real-time operation, rainfall recorded in the basin is used to make probabilistic predictions of inflow discharge into the reservoir with a rainfall-runoff Bayesian network. The reservoir Bayesian network takes these probabilistic discharge values as input data and gives the probabilistic outflow discharge and water level at future time steps for the different operation strategies considered. From these probabilistic results, the best strategy for the operation of the floodgate can be selected in terms of the probability of maximum discharge downstream of the reservoir and risk of damage to the dam. Two data sets of 4000 inflow hydrographs were obtained through Monte Carlo simulation with a rainfall-runoff model and a reservoir management model. The Bayesian networks learned from the first data set and were validated with the second one. The methodology was tested successfully for one reservoir located in the south of Spain with observed data recorded during a recent flood event, checking its usefulness as a decision-making tool in real-time reservoir management.
INTRODUCTION
An essential task of flood management is the determination of an effective reservoir operation strategy that minimizes downstream damage, while keeping dam safety within reasonable limits and maximizing the volume of water stored at the end of the flood event. Gate operation in reservoirs exposed to flash floods presents many challenges, since important decisions have to be made under pressure in an uncertain context. The time frame for decision making is extremely short (of the order of a few hours), the information available is generally scarce, and the predictability of the hydrometeorological situation is very limited. The significance of gate operation decisions may be very important, since downstream property, human life or even the dam itself may be lost, with disastrous consequences.
Progress in hydrological modelling and reservoir operation optimization has provided reservoir managers with a large variety of mathematical models and computational tools to assist them in their difficult task (Labadie, 2004) . A large part of this research effort has been devoted to dealing with uncertainty in the framework of stochastic modelling or optimization (Karamouz & Vasiliadis, 1992; Faber & Stedinger, 2001) . In spite of all this progress, practitioners in many countries still rely heavily on deterministic models to produce hydrological forecasts, and they seldom use reservoir optimization models for flash flood control (Valdes & Marco, 1995; Girón et al., 2000) .
Deterministic optimization models cannot account for uncertainty in model parameters or future inflows. Stochastic models can incorporate uncertainty explicitly, but they rely on sophisticated mathematical techniques, which are beyond the training of most reservoir managers.
Several alternative mathematical techniques have emerged, under the common framework of data-driven modelling. A flood control system based on artificial intelligence approaches seems to be a promising technique for reservoir control . Neural networks and fuzzy logic have been applied widely to forecasting and optimization of reservoir operation (Jain et al., 1999; Jeong et al., 2000; Chandramouli & Deka, 2005) . These techniques are more flexible than classical mathematical optimization, and in many cases they produce more accurate forecasts and better management recommendations. However, they are formulated in deterministic terms and frequently fail to convey a realistic description of model uncertainty to the decision maker.
An alternative approach that emphasizes model uncertainty is presented in this paper. The modelling approach is based on the combination of a suite of classical simulation and reservoir management models widely used by practising engineers and a probabilistic computational structure taken from the field of artificial intelligence: Bayesian networks (Pearl, 1988; Charniak, 1991) . Bayesian networks have been widely applied to many scientific fields such as expert systems in medicine, informatics and genetics (Buntine, 1996; Neapolitan, 2003) . Their use in the field of hydrology is more recent. Bayesian networks have been used for the prediction and assessment of surface water quality (Reckhow, 1999) , to characterize eutrophication in estuaries (Borsuk et al., 2003) , as a tool for the sustainable development of Europe's water resources by decisions taken on both environmental considerations and economic, social and political impacts (Bromley et al., 2005) , as a management decision tool to identify the best conservation scheme to restore flow in rivers (Said, 2006) , to predict compliance violations at community water systems (Pike, 2004) , and as a neural network calibration approach for rainfall-runoff modelling (Khan & Coulibaly, 2006) .
BAYESIAN NETWORKS AS DECISION-SUPPORT TOOLS
A Bayesian network is a computational structure where the joint probability distribution of a set of related variables is inferred from observations. Bayesian networks are directed acyclic graphs representing probabilistic dependencies among a set of qualitative random variables U = {X 1 , X 2 , …, X n }. Nodes represent discrete random variables and links represent causal dependencies among variables, which are evaluated as conditional probability distributions between independent variables named as parameters (θ). The joint probability distribution of the set of variables, assuming independence, is the product of these conditional probability distributions:
π where x i is the ith qualitative value of variable X i , P(x 1 , x 2 , …, x n ) is the joint probability of qualitative values (x 1 , x 2 , …, x n ), and ( ) i x π are the qualitative values of the set of causes of variable X i (Castillo et al., 1997) . For instance, if variable B depends on A and variable C depends on A and B, the probability that A = a and B = b and C = c would be:
The computational mechanism in Bayesian networks is based on Bayes theorem (e.g. Russell & Norvig, 2003) , a rule for updating belief in hypothesis h in response to evidence e:
Learning Bayesian networks include two different processes: parameter learning and structure learning. Parameter learning consists of estimating the conditional probability distributions, θ. Initially, a uniform prior distribution is assigned to the unknown parameters. Then the values of parameters θ are defined by maximizing the likelihood of the training data (Buntine, 1996) . Structure learning searches the space of possible graph structures with the relationships suggested by the training data. Although Bayesian networks have been applied successfully in different scientific areas, their application as decision support tools for real-time flood forecasting is relatively recent (Garrote & Molina, 2004; Molina et al., 2005) , despite the fact that they provide some advantages over other forms of data-driven models. Bayesian networks can be envisioned as a computational structure that handles a discrete version of the joint probability distribution of a number of random variables. The probability distribution of known variables can be entered as inputs and the network provides the probability distribution of unknown variables as system outputs. Furthermore, new evidence may be entered at any point in the network and can be propagated to provide output in other nodes without redesigning the network (McCabe et al., 1998) .
THE PROBLEM OF REAL-TIME RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT
The approach adopted in this paper consists of reproducing the tasks that a reservoir manager would perform if given enough time to make decisions. Water managers, at least in the region of the case study presented in this paper, tend to rely on well-known simple models to make decisions (Gabaldó et al., 2004) . Reservoir management during floods is supposed to follow predetermined rules of operation, which may be para-meterized as a function of the general meteorological situation, water level in the reservoir and discharge in other areas of the basin. Reservoir managers may change those parameters in order to adapt the flood management strategy to the current situation. The multiple sources of uncertainty that intervene in the system make this simple process very difficult in practice. For instance, hydrological forecasts in many regions of Spain are produced through supervised simulation with deterministic rainfall-runoff models, with much time spent in on-line calibration, slowing down the decision making process (Aldana & Mora, 2004) .
The approach presented in this paper consists of representing system uncertainty explicitly through a Bayesian network structure, which may assist the decision-maker in the rapid assessment of the situation. The Bayesian network learns from a set of synthetic cases generated through Monte-Carlo simulation using the hydrological and reservoir management models that are operational for the reservoir in question.
CASE STUDY: THE CONDE DE GUADALHORCE RESERVOIR
The proposed methodology is illustrated with the Conde de Guadalhorce Reservoir, which is located on the Turón River in the southeast of Spain, and is operated by the Cuenca Mediterránea Andaluza Basin Authority. The reservoir is located in a tributary of the Guadalhorce River, upstream of the city of Málaga, which extends to a flash-flood prone area at the outlet of the basin. Hydrological information is received at one-hour time intervals from several raingauges, four reservoirs (Guadalhorce, Guadalteba, Conde de Guadalhorce and Casasola) and from a gauging station in the Guadalhorce River located near Málaga, in Cártama. The Conde de Guadalhorce dam has a height of 74 m with a total storage capacity of 86 hm 3 . The top of the flood control pool is located at an elevation of 341.30 m, the top of the surcharge pool at 342.90 m and the dam crest at 344.10 m. Water from the reservoir is released through three outlet facilities: one outlet work located at 304.0 m with two 1-m diameter conduits and a capacity of 24 m 3 /s, another outlet work for hydropower generation with one 3-m diameter conduit located at 319.90 m and a capacity of 13 m 3 /s, and one controlled spillway with a length of 32 m and two gates with a height of 15 m. The spillway crest elevation is located at 338.40 m and has a capacity of 600 m 3 /s at the top of the surcharge pool. Forecast of inflows into the reservoir were performed with the help of a lumped deterministic model developed under HMS, calibrated with data from 17 events. The model requires a great deal of online work for real-time use: fine-tuning model parameters to match model results with recent observations (Garrote et al., 2007) .
Flood control operations in the Conde de Guadalhorce reservoir were simulated by the volumetric evaluation method (VEM), based on three principles: (a) the release must be less than the inflow discharge when the inflow discharge is increasing; (b) if the inflow discharge increases, then the outflow discharge must increase accordingly; and (c) the higher the reservoir level, the greater should be the increment of outflow discharge. This method can be applied to any reservoir and type of flood, making the best use of the surcharge pool from the available data (Girón, 1988) .
The VEM empties the surcharge pool in a progressive way, increasing the releases while the available surcharge pool volume is decreasing. The method tries to keep the reservoir level until every spillway gate has been fully opened when the surcharge pool has been filled. If we consider a linear increment of the outflow discharge, it must increase by the following amount every time step:
is the outflow discharge increment at time step t, ΔV t is the reservoir volume increment at time step t and d t V is the available surcharge pool volume at time step t. The application of the VEM depends on two parameters: (a) the determination of the reservoir level at which the release begins, called the Activation level (ACT), which must be set below the top level of the flood control pool to avoid the situation where small floods may cause a high release, and (b) the maximum gradient of discharge (MGD), to limit the outflow discharge increment between two consecutive time steps, so avoiding sudden releases that could be dangerous for people living near the downstream river channel. Operation reservoir strategies are defined by different combinations of ACT and MGD.
The objective of the methodology presented here is to help the decision-maker in selecting the best values for the parameters of the reservoir operation model, accounting for system uncertainty. The approach is based on generating in advance the ensemble of possible system behaviours, through Monte Carlo simulation with the models, and encoding that information in a Bayesian network, which is an efficient computational structure that will be used in real time.
MONTE-CARLO SIMULATION
The objective of the Monte Carlo simulation is to obtain an ensemble of system behaviours that can represent the uncertainty associated with the decision-making process. Complex systems involve many uncertainties but they can be classified into two main categories: random and epistemic (Ferson & Ginzburg, 1996; Apel et al., 2005) . Random uncertainty or variability represents the natural variability of the system and epistemic uncertainty or ignorance represents the incomplete knowledge of the system. Relevant uncertainties of the system studied in the present paper are presented in Table 1 .
The most important uncertainties derived from the rainfall-runoff model are: (a) rainfall variability; (b) estimation of parameters that describe basin behaviour; and (c) identification of basin state. The first source of uncertainty was taken into account by considering the ensemble of future rainfall evolution through a stochastic model of rainfall generation, creating a set of possible temporal series of rain events with similar parameters to the observed rain data. The stochastic rainfall generator simulates the generation and evolution of convective rainfall cells as a Poisson-cluster process, which belongs to the type of stochastic rainfall models called pulse-based (Wójcik & Buishand, 2003) . Every cell contains an elliptical bell-shaped rainfall field in its area of geographical influence. The parameters that govern rainfall cell density, creation rate, maximum rainfall intensity, size and temporal evolution are random, and are sampled from probability distributions during the Monte Carlo simulation. 2  70  630  123  3  60  540  87  4  85  600  105  5  70  510  68  6  80  540  96  7  80  540  119  8  50  600  138  9  55  660  55  10  65  630  92  11  55  630  145  12  85  660  88  13  65  600  80  14  75  690  100  15  65  510  103  16  70  570  107  17  60  600  94 The second source of uncertainty was considered through the analysis of parameter values obtained in the calibration process and the estimation of the probability density functions that characterize the variability of every rainfall-runoff model parameter.
Model parameter values in the Monte Carlo simulation were generated by sampling from the probability density functions that characterize every parameter. Probability density functions were estimated from knowledge about parameter variability during the calibration process (Table 2) , assuming independence among variables.
Probability density functions that characterize the curve number (CN) and time to peak (TP) parameters were determined by trying to fit different functions to the calibration data. Goodness of fit of every function was evaluated by Chi-Square (C-S) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistics (Tables 3 and 4) . A Gaussian function fits best to the CN data (C-S = 0.062 and K-S = 0.1023). In the case of TP, the Weibull function scores the minimum K-S (0.1308) and the Erlang function the minimum C-S (0.064). However, the Gaussian function scores better on both statistics combined (C-S = 0.064 and K-S = 0.1525). Curve number (CN) and time to peak (TP) were therefore represented by Gaussian probability density functions with mean and standard deviation values presented in Table 5 . The third source of uncertainty was quantified through the initial abstraction parameter (P a ) that represents the initial state of the basin. The probability distribution of this parameter was not estimated through the calibration process of observed events. It was assumed that every initial state is equi-probable, so it was sampled from a uniform probability density function in the range 0.0 to 0.026 m (Ponce, 1989) . Model errors are inherent to the deterministic model and could only be represented by using several alternative models in the rainfall-runoff simulation, which was outside the scope of this work.
In the case of the reservoir operation model the most important uncertainty is the variability of the input hydrograph; it was taken into account by considering the ensemble of future inflows produced by the results of the Monte Carlo simulation of the rainfall-runoff process. The reservoir initial volume and operation strategy used in every event of the set were determined by a Monte-Carlo method, sampling these variables from their probability density functions. The initial volume was represented by a gamma probability density function with an upper limit equal to the top level of the flood control pool. Higher reservoir levels were assigned more probability of occurrence than lower ones, taking into account that flood control operations are more problematic as the volume is nearer to the top level of the flood control pool. The operation strategy was sampled from a uniform probability distribution. Six reservoir operation strategies were considered through combinations of ACT and MGD, as shown in Table 6 . Errors in the stage-discharge and stage-storage tables were not considered because of their minor influence in the simulation. Other uncertainties, such as measurement errors and initial condition estimation, could be easily considered through probability density functions of the observed or estimated values, but were not included in the model presented in this paper for the sake of simplicity.
BAYESIAN NETWORK LEARNING
The ensemble of basin behaviours generated in the Monte-Carlo simulation was encoded in two Bayesian networks: one for the rainfall-runoff process that forecasts the future inflows to the reservoir, and the other for the reservoir operation process that forecasts the future releases and water levels at different time steps. Both Bayesian networks could be combined into a single one, providing forecasts of reservoir outflow discharge and water level directly from observed rainfall values. However, this approach would lead to information loss about the forecast of reservoir inflows, and would prevent the possibility of introducing deterministic or probabilistic direct estimates of future reservoir inflows into the Bayesian network. Additionally, the sample cases required for calibration grow exponentially as the number of independent variables increases. Therefore, the two-network structure was selected for implementation.
The Bayesian network structure selected to describe the basin hydrological behaviour is presented in Fig. 1(a) , where variables are represented as nodes and causal relations as oriented links. The network represents the causal influence between basin average rainfall, R, and discharge at the basin outlet, QI, including another explanatory variable: cumulative basin moisture content, M. A dependency analysis showed that, for a time step of 1 h, the rainfall values that better explained the discharge observed in the next time step were those measured 9, 8 and 7 time steps before the current time. Discharge in the current time step and moisture were also found to be relevant.
The reservoir operation process was described by the Bayesian network structure presented in Fig. 1(b) . Variables included are: inflow hydrograph, QI, outflow hydrograph, QO, reservoir water level, WL, and reservoir operation strategy, S.
Bayesian network structures for rainfall-runoff and reservoir operation make predictions individually for only one time step. A temporal extension of these Bayesian networks was performed for making forecasts in consecutive time steps by adding nodes and causal relations for the following time steps. The temporal extension of the rainfall-runoff Bayesian network is shown in Fig. 2 . Finally, both networks are connected by the common nodes. Output probabilistic predictions of the rainfallrunoff Bayesian network are then connected to the reservoir operation Bayesian network (Fig. 3) . Parameters for the Bayesian network structures represented in Fig. 1 were estimated through a learning process based on the data series generated by the repetitive run of the rainfall-runoff model and the reservoir operation model. The database of simulated events contains a variety of basin behaviours expressed in numerical values that are converted to qualitative values in the discrete domains of the Bayesian network variables. The qualitative time series thus generated are processed to collect cases: combinations of values for causal variables and the corresponding value for the effect variable. The Monte Carlo simulation process must generate a sufficient number of cases to cover all combinations of values that can be expected during model operation. In this case, a total of 4000 series of 48 h duration were generated, including rain, reservoir inflow, reservoir outflow and reservoir water level. The parameters of the Bayesian networks (conditional probabilities for every causal relation in the network) are inferred from the cases through a learning process (Neapolitan, 2003) .
Assuming that the calibrated deterministic model correctly describes hydrological processes in the basin, and that the Monte Carlo simulation experiment represents the ensemble of basin behaviours, the ability of Bayesian networks to describe that ensemble with qualitative values should be verified. Verification of Bayesian networks consists of the quantification of their forecast quality with a different set of 4000 simulated series of 48 h.
The Bayesian networks were used to forecast the probability distribution of future discharge conditioned to the observations of current discharge and past rainfall for the rainfall-runoff module, and to forecast the probability distribution of future reservoir outflow and water level conditioned to the reservoir management strategy and to observations of current reservoir inflow, outflow and water level. The probabilistic forecasts were compared to the actual values obtained in the simulations using the reliability diagram (RD) and ranked probability score (RPS). In the context of meteorological forecasting, reliability describes the correspondence between observations associated with identical forecasts and their respective forecasts (Murphy, 1993) . Reliability is described by the RD, where the relative hit rate of the forecasts in every forecast bin is plotted versus the forecast probability. The results obtained for the rainfall-runoff Bayesian network for four time horizons are presented in Fig. 4 . The proximity of the reliability diagram curve to the 45 degree diagonal is a measure of the quality of the forecast. The forecasts for t + Δt and t + 2Δt show excellent behaviour. The longer lead times show a slight degradation of the reliability with a tendency to over prediction.
The RPS measures the forecast accuracy by means of the squared error with respect to the cumulative probabilities of the forecasts and observations. Small RPS values are good, and a perfect forecast would receive a score of 0 (Wilks, 1995) . The RPS results are presented in Table 7 . Although the reliability diagram moves away from the diagonal as the forecast lead time increases, the RPS scores remain close to 0, showing that the forecasts maintain good accuracy. 
EXAMPLE OF REAL-TIME OPERATION
The Bayesian networks described in the previous section can be used to support management decisions during real-time operation. In the current time step the following variables are known: measured rainfall values in previous time steps {R(t -9Δt), R(t -8Δt), R(t -7Δt), …, R(t)}; basin moisture content estimated by the model {M(t)}; measured reservoir water levels and outflow discharge in previous time steps {WL(t -9Δt), WL(t -8Δt), WL(t -7Δt), …, WL(t) and QO(t -9Δt), QO(t8Δt), QO(t -7Δt), …, QO(t)}; and reservoir inflows either measured at a stream gauge or estimated from the temporal variations of reservoir water levels and releases {QI(t -9Δt), QI(t -8Δt), QI(t -7Δt), …, QI(t)}. The measured rainfall in the basin is used to make probabilistic predictions of inflow discharge into the reservoir with the rainfall-runoff Bayesian network {QI(t + Δt), QI(t + 2Δt), …, QI(t + 9Δt)}. The reservoir Bayesian network makes predictions of future reservoir outflow discharge and water level. In the first time step in the future, these probabilistic values {WL(t + Δt) and QO(t + Δt)} are obtained from the observed deterministic values {QI(t -Δt), QI(t), QO(t) and WL(t)} as input data. In the following time steps, the reservoir Bayesian network takes as input data the probabilistic inflow discharge values forecasted by the rainfall-runoff Bayesian network {QI(t + Δt), QI(t + 2Δt), …, QI(t + 9Δt)} and produces as output the probabilistic results of outflow discharge and water level at future time steps {QO(t + 2Δt), QO(t + 3Δt), …, QO(t + 10Δt) and WL(t + 2Δt), WL(t + 3Δt), …, WL(t + 10Δt)} for the different operation strategies considered. From these last probabilistic results the best strategy for floodgate operation can be selected in terms of risk of damage and maximum discharge downstream of the reservoir.
The methodology proposed was applied to a real flood event given by the observed data as average rainfall values in the basin and the input hydrograph to the Conde de Guadalhorce Reservoir. An hourly time step was used. The results shown in Fig. 5 correspond to the 20th time step from the beginning of the event. The solid line corresponds to the measured hydrograph. After the current time step, the probabilistic forecast of the inflow hydrograph for future time steps is represented by the probability distribution function provided by the rainfall-runoff Bayesian network.
The probabilistic inflow hydrograph in the future and the initial conditions defined by inflow discharge, water level and outflow discharge in the current time step were introduced as input data in the reservoir operation Bayesian network, giving the probabilistic outflow discharge and water level for every strategy considered as output data for the next nine time steps in the future.
The flood control objective is defined in terms of the risk of the dam overtopping and the downstream damage that can be assumed. The objective is fixed by the maximum probability of occurrence of an outflow discharge, a water level, or both, which can be accepted, given their associated damage. In the present example, the flood control objective was defined as a maximum probability of 10% of occurrence of an outflow discharge greater than 150 m 3 /s ( Fig. 6(a) ) and a maximum probability of 20% of occurrence of a water level higher than the surcharge pool (Fig. 6(b) ), both calculated over the cumulative probabilities in all time steps of the time horizon. Reservoir operation strategies 4, 5 and 6 are the only ones that do not exceed the flood control objective defined by the outflow discharge, and strategies 1 to 4 do not exceed the flood control objective defined by the water level. Therefore, the best reservoir operation strategy for the present time step is 4, because this is the only one that allows for an acceptable probability of downstream damage associated with a peak discharge higher than 150 m 3 /s and dam risks associated with a water level higher than the surcharge pool.
The model was validated by simulating reservoir operation with the strategies recommended by the Bayesian network at every time step and comparing the results with the simulation of reservoir operation following a single strategy during the entire event. The results were consistently better if the recommendations of the Bayesian model were followed.
The Bayesian networks can produce this probabilistic description of the expected performance of reservoir operation strategies in a relatively short computation time. They provide the reservoir manager with a quick estimate of the implications of each management decision and a probability distribution of the expected reservoir outlet discharge and water level in the future. This analysis may be further refined using the more conventional deterministic models, once the decision is focused on just a few alternatives.
CONCLUSIONS
A methodology to assist reservoir managers in selecting the best gate operation strategy during a flood event is presented. The methodology is based on coupling a rainfall-runoff forecast model with a reservoir operation module, both of them imple- mented using Bayesian networks. The rainfall-runoff forecast module gives the probabilistic inflow discharge at future time steps using the average rainfall measured at the basin. The reservoir operation module takes the probabilistic inflow hydrograph and the initial conditions at the reservoir as input data and gives the probabilities of occurrence of discharge and water level for the different strategies considered. The best reservoir operation strategy is selected in terms of risk by the determination of probability thresholds of maximum outflow discharge and maximum reservoir level that must not be exceeded during the flood control process. Thresholds are defined depending on the probabilities of downstream damage or dam risk that can be accepted.
The proposed methodology can be introduced as a decision-support tool in realtime during a flash-flood event, forecasting the future inflow discharges at any reservoir and selecting the best reservoir operation strategy. For instance, the SAIDA model (Molina, 2005) has successfully incorporated this type of Bayesian network to provide assistance to basin managers in flash flood situations.
